
 

 
Becoming a nurse is more than just a career path for you. You treat people with respect, compassion and empathy.  Your 
open nature makes people trust you and feel accepted.  You enjoy working with youth and look forward to the idea of 
nursing in a non-clinical setting. 
 
If this sounds like you, consider an opportunity as a Wellness Assistant with the Tim Horton Camp Whiteshell.   

 
You will… 

 support the Wellness Coordinator (Camp Nurse) in health screening arriving and departing campers 

 provide First Aid and assess campers and staff  

 assist in administering routine medications based on THCF Wellness Standards 

 securely maintain camper and staff health files 

 establish relationships with youth that reflect respect, trust and empathy 

 model healthy choices and emotional maturity 

 be challenged physically and mentally as you live in an overnight camp setting for 9 day sessions, with 2 days of 
break in between 

 have the opportunity to experience personal growth alongside the campers you are supporting 

You are… 
 pursuing post-secondary education in Nursing (BScN, RN or RPN) 

 experienced at working with youth aged 12 – 16 

 experienced at working in a healthcare setting, under the direction of a nurse (considered an asset) 

 certified in Standard First Aid or Wilderness First Aid (WFA), or are willing to obtain 

 able to provide an acceptable criminal background check 

 able to join us between June 4, 2020 and August 17, 2020  

 
To learn more about the impact of the experience you will take part in, watch this short video 

 
***As part of our application process, you will be asked to upload answers to a few of the questions via video that should each last between 1-2 
minutes. If you are experiencing any technical problems during the application process, please contact us at work@thcf.com for support*** 

 
The Tim Hortons Foundation Camps… 

 believe that thriving youth create stronger communities 

 understand that youth from low-income homes face greater obstacles to reaching their potential 

 foster strengths within youth, and empowers them to pursue a life without limits 

 use the power of camp and community as a catalyst for change 

 build teams who like to have fun while sparking constructive actions in others 

 provide our team with many training, development and travel opportunities 

 
Tim Hortons® Foundation Camps (THFC) is committed to a fair and inclusive work environment, and seek talent with diversity of life experiences and 
perspectives. We are an equal opportunity employer that hires talent regardless of age, race, creed, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, marital 
status, affectional or sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, nationality, sex, status as a protected veteran or any other legally 
protected grounds and will not discriminate on these bases. 
 
If you have special accessibility requirements that need to be considered during the recruitment process, please let us know by emailing us 
at hr@thcf.com and a member of our HR team will get back to you. Information received relating to accommodation needs of applicants will be 
addressed confidentially. 
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